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1

A pink painted Georgian style dolls house with a
large selection of furniture and accessories

30

Four red salt glazed garden pots

31

A framed oil on board of a coastal scene signed
bottom right Leonard G Stevens

2

A Sanyo stacking Hi-Fi system with a pair of
speakers

32

An oak twin handled tray

3

A large green salt glazed garden pot

33

4

A framed and glazed etching of a Farrier

A late Victorian mahogany dressing chest having
two short drawers over two long drawers with an
AF mirror to back

5

Four assorted salt glazed garden pots

34

Two framed and glazed racing prints one being
limited edition 255/850 of Leicester Picket signed
by artist in pencil Frank Wright together with a
framed print of race horse Troy

35

A framed and glazed watercolour of flying ducks
signed bottom right

36

A modern gilt framed oil on canvas of Continental
street scene signed bottom right Burnett

37

A miniature reproduction mahogany kidney
shaped desk having an assortment of small
drawers

5A A protest brown ski jacket
6

Two mid 20th century framed prints of coastal
scenes

7

An assortment of framed and glazed prints of
various subjects

8

Three stoneware weathered troughs one being
rectangular, one circular and one square

9

A reproduction oval framed mirror

10

An assortment of framed and glazed prints etc

11

A framed and glazed coloured print entitled Market
Day

38

A 19th century mahogany veneered chest of two
short over three long graduated drawers

12

Two modern framed oils one of still life together
with a coloured etching of building

39

An ornate gilt framed bevel glass rectangular mirror

40

A framed and glazed possible watercolour of still
life signed bottom right

41

A mid 20th century walnut veneered glazed
Serpentine fronted display cabinet on ball and
claw feet

42

A framed and glazed limited edition print 8/20
Cleopatra signed Barbara Roberbon

43

A framed and glazed watercolour of countryside
with cattle

44

A ornate gilt framed etched mirror

45

A reproduction flame mahogany bureau bookcase

46

A reproduction mahogany bow fronted glazed wall
mounted cabinet

47

A framed and glazed limited edition print of still life
243/850 signed bottom right Ann Cotteril together
with one other limited edition print 508/600 of still
life entitled I can see a rainbow signed bottom
right Watmore

48

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid desk top book
stand

13

Two ornate gilt framed prints of teddy bears

14

An assortment of framed and glazed watercolours
and prints of various subjects to include buildings

15

A rectangular hand made Persian rug

16

An early 20th century oak carved low boy with
brown tooled leather insert to top

17

A framed oil on canvas of countryside signed
bottom right

18

A cut glass table lamp with shade

19

A modern framed oil on canvas of sailing vessels
signed bottom left

20

A modern framed oil on canvas of Continental
street scene

21

An unframed oil on board of a nude signed bottom
right

22

A modern framed oil on canvas of a sailing ship
signed bottom right

23

A mid 20th century framed oil on canvas of street
scene signed bottom right K Neil

49

A four drawer music cabinet

24

A selection of framed and glazed prints and
etching one being a map

50

An Edwardian mahogany washstand having a long
drawer above two cupboard doors

25

A reproduction banjo barometer by H Samuel

51

26

A modern oil on canvas of a wooded mountain
scene signed bottom left

A mid 20th century bow fronted walnut two drawer
chest on cabriole supports

52

A framed and glazed coloured etching 'Shooting'

27

A framed oil on board of a bridge and boating
scene at night signed bottom right

53

A framed and glazed oil of countryside with farmer
with chickens entitled Lane scene Berkshire

28

A brass fire side companion set

54

29

An early 20th century oak four drawer dresser base

Two modern framed oils on board of river and lake
scene
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55

A framed and glazed Japanese embroidery

having metalwork doors

56

A Mexican pine double bedstead

86

57

A Mexican pine two door wardrobe with metalwork
furniture to edges and hinges

A mid 20th century oval occasional table on barley
twist supports

87

A mid 20th century oak occasional table with
barley twist supports

88

A reproduction mahogany effect bookcase

89

An early 20th century child's folding chair with
slated seat

90

A blue and red Bokhara carpet 2.80 x 2.00 metres

58

A Mexican pine framed mirror

59

A Mexican pine chest of two short over three long
drawers

60

A framed and glazed watercolour of stormy sea
signed William Harry Maile entitled The restless
sea

91

61

Three advertising plaques advertising peppermints
altoids

A mid 20th century light oak sliding glass cabinet
with two wooden sliding doors to base

92

62

An oak framed and glazed picture of young lady
with red head scarf having I Henner to bottom left

A mid 20th century light oak sliding glass cabinet
with two wooden sliding doors to base

93

63

A mid 20th century oak fall front bureau having two
graduated drawers

A mid 20th century light oak sliding glass cabinet
with two wooden sliding doors to base together
with a matching corner piece

64

An oak framed oval bevel glass mirror

94

65

A mid 20th century oak bedroom cupboard having
two cupboard doors above two drawers

A blue painted small chest of two short over three
long drawers

95

A modern three piece suite upholstered in a floral
brown dralon fabric comprising of a two seater sofa
and a pair of matching chairs

96

A mid 20th century oak oval gate leg table with
barley twist supports

97

An early 20th century open armchair with an
unusual spindle back

66

A mid 20th century oak hall stand

67

A ornate carved oak oval bevel glass mirror

68

A unframed oil on canvas mounted on board of
hunting scene

69

A mid 20th century oak bachelors bureau

70

A mid 20th century oak jardiniere stand with under
tier

98

A late Victorian mahogany framed blue
upholstered chaise longue

71

A three piece mid 20th century light oak dressing
set consisting of a three drawer chest, a dressing
chest with three drawers and a bank of six
drawers with mirror to back

99

A mahogany fold over games table

100

A Victorian mahogany circular washstand having
opening door with marble inset to top

72

A pair of modern red glazed tall garden pots

101

73
74

A pair plus one red glazed garden pots
A pair of circular red glazed garden pots

A selection of framed and glazed amateur
watercolours of various subjects to include a
castle ruin, harbour scene etc

102

75

A red glazed square garden pot together a red
glazed circular pot

76

A mid 20th century design teak sideboard having
an assortment of drawers and sliding doors

A large selection of modern and mid 20th century
framed and glazed prints and watercolours of
various subjects to include coastal scenes, still
life etc

103

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid rocking chair

104

A gold painted bamboo effect bedroom chair

105

A reproduction mahogany effect pedestal circular
topped table

77

Three Edwardian mahogany inlaid bergere seated
chairs

78

A nest of three teak occasional table

79

A beige Heriz carpet 2.30 x 1.60 metres

106

80

A simulated pine dresser base having four
graduated drawers being flanked by cupboard
doors

A Stag Minstrel rectangular coffee table with under
tier

107

A nest of three Stag Minstrel occasional tables

108

81

A reproduction mahogany effect side cupboard
having single drawer above open storage

A pink button back bedroom chair on cabriole
supports

109

82

An early 20th century reproduction mahogany oval
Regency style occasional table with under tier

A substantial green leaf upholstered settee with
matching chair and stool

110

A hand crafted garden windmill from Norfolk

83

A mid 20th century oak bookcase having a pair of
carved doors to base

111

A modern oak rectangular dining table

84

A mid 20th century oak court cupboard

112

A set of six modern oak spindle back dining chairs

85

A pair of Mexican hardwood bedside cabinets

113

A modern folding bistro table with a pair of
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matching chairs

146

A mid 20th century design three prong metal table
lamp together with a plaster moulded table lamp

114

A single spindle back pine chair

115
116

A reproduction mahogany effect rectangular coffee 147
table with a brown leatherette inset to top
148
A stained pine towel rail

117

A modern brown and coloured rectangular rug

118

A taupe coloured leather upholstered swivel
relaxing chair with matching stool

149

A framed and glazed watercolour of a snowy
country lane scene signed bottom right S Clarke

119

A Scandinavian cream painted bedside cabinet
with a single drawer and open shelf, w. 39 cm

150

A mid 20th century design teak magazine rack

120

A pair of distressed cast iron white painted garden
chairs with two similar matching tables

151

A wicker ali baba basket

152

121

A reproduction music table on cabriole supports
with a lift up lid with musical Here comes the bride

A framed and glazed advertising poster Austin
Healey

153

122

A gilt painted wall mounted console table

Three framed and glazed Vernon Ward prints one
of seagull's one of ducks the other of harbour
scene

123

A mid 20th century design extendable dining table
with a pair of matching chairs by Schreiber

154

A framed and glazed mounted watercolour on
board of harbour scene

124

A blue painted towel rail

155

125

An Ercol style occasional table

A cream painted Lloyd Loom linen basket together
with a wicker linen basket

126

A white painted kidney shaped dressing table with 156
two drawers on cabriole supports with a gilt framed
triple vanity mirror to back
157
A modern oval Chinese style cream rose design
rug
158

A mid 20th century design teak cabinet having four
small drawers above a pair of cupboard doors

128

A soft wicker linen basket together with a similar
matching chair

159

A modern chrome effect waste bin

129

A shop rider mobility scooter

160

A set of wooden step ladders

130

A shop rider mobility scooter

161

A John Atkins gentleman's touring bicycle

131
132

A folding bridge table
A mid 20th century design standard lamp

162

A gilt framed etched mirror

163

A framed and glazed Egyptian style collage

133

A nest of three teak occasional tables

164

A metalwork garden bird feeder hanger

134

A mid 20th century design teak extendable dining
table with a set of six matching chairs

165

A mid 20th century teak framed mirror

166

A modern electric reclining chair

135

Spare Lot

167

An air conditioning unit

136

A chromed based glass plate topped dining table
with a set of brown leather upholstered modern
dining chairs

168

A modern pine refectory style dining table

169

Eight pvc chairs on metal supports four being in
black four in blue

137

A reproduction red upholstered tub swivel chair

170

138

A framed oleograph of After Laura Knight

Four assorted mid 20th century pictures one of
Rat Pack, Audrey Hepburn etc

139

A reproduction mahogany valet stand

171

A Dyson DC 04 vacuum cleaner

140

A pair of mid 20th century Mission electronic
speakers

172

A Flymo mower together with a Black and Decker
lawn rake

141

A set of three 1970s teak bureau bookcases on
plinth bases, by Domino Mobler, w. 79 cm each

173

A framed and glazed limited edition print of golden
retriever 547/600 signed in pencil Stephen
Townsend together with a framed and glazed print
of golden retriever by Rex Lloyd

174

A small Toshiba flat screen television together with
a Grundig television receiver with remote

127

A mid 20th century framed picture of bridge and
building scene
A selection of mid 20th century bedroom furniture
comprising of a dressing chest with six assorted
drawers together a chest of three drawers

A pair of white painted bedside chests of three
drawers
An ornate gilt framed mirror

142

A gilt framed bevel glass rectangular mirror

143

A chrome oscillating fan

175

A Hotpoint smart tech washing machine

144

A ornate gilt framed mirror

176

A Dyson upright vacuum cleaner

145

A modern green art work

177

A reproduction Westminster drop dial wall clock
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178

A modern blue ground Keshan rug 2.3 x 1.6
meters

179

A reproduction hardwood effect occasional table
with shell design to knee

180

A 1980s Dyrlund cherry wood twin pedestal desk
with an arrangement of five drawers, w. 198 cm

328

A Royal Doulton miniature character jug The
Jockey together with a Desert Orchid decorative
plate

329

Three ceramic animals to include a USSR sea lion

330

A selection of various silver plated items

331

A Royal Doulton Rose Elegans part dinner service

332

A Villeroy & Boch boxed crystal bowl together
with one other

333

A collection of various ornamental ducks

334

A selection of copper and brassware to include a
Teachers circular tray etc

181

A mid 20th century carved topped coffee table with
ball and claw feet

182

A red ground Bokhara carpet 2.80 x 2.00 metres

300

A walking stick with a brass horses head handle

301

A cast metal figure of a rearing horse and handler

335

302

A Bretby ceramic planter in the form of wooden
barrel

A Poole pottery dolphin together with two ceramic
doves

336

303

A brass effect Aladdin oil burning lamp with spare
filament

A moulded model of racehorse and jockey
together with a horses head

337

Two Coalport figurines of young ladies

304

A collection of various ceramics to include West
German vase etc

338

A brass and metalwork miners lamp No.1510

305

A cast metal cauldron together with one other and
a pair of reproduction bellows

339

Two Quartz carriage clocks

340

306

Two brass bodied oil burning lamps

A selection of platedware to include coffee pot,
dishes etc

307

A stoneware table lamp

341

A selection of ceramic dogs to include
Staffordshire flatbacks etc

308

A Egyptian style figure of a cat

342

A moulded model of wolves and polar bears

309

A Jays of Oxford Street London Westminster
chime mantle clock

343

A selection of ceramic ware to include a white
metal rimmed bowl etc

310

A modern Beswick matt pheasant

344
A pair of modern Spode Chelsea Figures No.6 and 345
No.5

A Japanese style tea service

311
312

A selection of ceramics mainly vases

346

313

A Spode Chelsea Bird part dinner service

A large Wedgwood Clio dinner service with gold
and black design

314

A collection of various antlers

347

315

Two copper kettles

A pair of brass candlesticks together with a
selection of decorative ceramicware

316

A set of four Timney-Fowler Grecian style plates

348

A Royal Worcester crown ware coffee set

317

A collection of various character jugs to include
Royal Doulton etc

349

A large selection of Ringwood tableware by Royal
Doulton

318

A Dresden style twin handled pot together with a
win handled bowl and a Royal Doulton lidded
sugar bowl

350

An early 20th century floral decorated blue
washbowl and jug

351

A green onyx chess board and chess pieces

319

A collection of blue and white Gien France plates
and bowls, pair of ceramic wall sconces etc

352

Two ceramic wash bowls and a pouring jug

353

A late Victorian desktop stationary cabinet

320

A Herand Hungarian tureen with drip tray and
matching pair of candle sticks

354

A pair of candlesticks together with one other and
a brass desktop book stand etc

321

A mirrored chess board and matching pieces
together with a set of wooden chess pieces

355

A large selection of blue and white Jasperware

322

A Colclough Ivy Leaf tea service

356

323

A set of cast metal kitchen scales

A pair of glass salts together with a pair of green
glass bud vases and three Beatrice Potter figures
etc AF

324

A Coalport cermaic figure of Diana Princess of
Wales

357

A large selection of Hummel figurines etc

358

A selection of crestedware

325

A spelter figure together with a resin figure

359

326

Two Nao ceramic figures

A large ceramic cockerel together with two
ceramic hens

327

An English made ceramic mottle glazed vase

360

A late Victorian oak two door desk stationary
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A Royal Worcester Coffee set by Llewelyn-Bowen,
in presentation box

cabinet

396

A selection of diecast cars and lorries etc

361

A set of brass postage scales

397

A small selection of costume jewellery

362

A large selection of mainly ceramic miniature tea
pots, barrels, cased spoons etc

398

A mid 20th century view master with a selection of
circular slides

363

A large selection of blue and white Jasperware

399

A glass desktop inkwell with silver hallmarked top

364

A Royal Worcester coffee service in presentation
box

400

A selection of ladies watches

401

365

A green onyx ball with various cermaic balls

A selection of white metal and silver hallmarked
items to include charm bracelet, tongs etc

366

A pair of gilt wall lights

402

A white metal broach in the form of a spade

367

Three metal fire plaques

403

A selection of costume broaches etc

368

An assortment of items to include vice, plane,
brace and bit and a music stand etc

404

A chrome cased oversized pocket watch style
barometer/altimeter

369

Three items of ceramics to include a storage jar,
Sylvac vase and a polar bear

405

A selection of beads, necklaces, broaches etc

406

A yellow metal chain

370

A glass decanter and four matching glasses with
SAS engraving 'Who Dares Wins'

407

A selection of necklaces etc

371

A selection of collectors fairy plates

408

A box containing an assortment of collectables to
include perfume bottles etc

372

A selection of various clock parts

409

Two trays of cut glassware to include decanters

373

A collection of boxed diecast cars etc

410

374

A pair of binoculars with case, and a pair of witch
balls

A box containing Dickens novels and a selection
of auction catalogues from the 1960s

411

A tray to include tripod stool, wooden boxes etc

375

A selection of clay kitchenware to include storage
jars etc

412

A tray containing novelty tea pots, tureens etc

376

A large floral decorative lidded urn

413

Two cases of 78 records etc

377

A boxed ceramic novelty tractor from the 'Pets
with Personality' range

414

Two trays of assorted ceramic tableware to
include a large brown rimmed meat plate etc

378

A red painted radio receiver

415

Two trays of assorted mid 20th century glassware
etc

379

A collection of boxed die cast cars and
motorbikes etc

416

Two trays of assorted items to include Wedgwood
plates, figurines etc

380

Two metalwork tractors

417

381

A Denon DEN6 50F compact disk player

A tray containing an assortment of dolls and
accessories etc

382

A pair of cased binoculars together with two old
tins and a ceramic pouring jug

418

Two trays of assorted ceramic and glassware to
include swan planter etc

383

A boxed game etc

419

384

A black telephone together with a 1960s green
telephone

A tray containing brassware old scales, camera
etc

420

Two trays of white ceramic gold rimmed
dinnerware to include plates etc

421

Two trays of hardback books some being Folio
society, Ladybird etc

422

A tray of decorative ceramics and glassware to
include plates, figures etc

423

A tray containing money boxes in the form of
postboxs, telephone boxes etc

424

Two trays of assorted items to include books, golf
balls, flagon and storage boxes etc

385

A brown leather doctors stye bag

386
387

A HP 4524 printer
A selection of various walking sticks some with
silver and white metal ends

388

A Tri-ang electric 00 engine together with one
other and a selection of track

389

Four albums of first day covers

390

A selection of OS maps

391

A selection of artwork etc

425

A boxed professional bread maker

392
393

A collection of diecast cars, planes etc
A box of costume jewellery

426

A large group of 1960-80s fashion magazines
including Vogue, Journal, Honey, Bazaar etc.

394

A large family bible

395

A box containing an assortment of flatware, plated
cigarette box etc

427

A small box containing stemmed glasses, pouring
jug etc
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428

A three tier metal corner whatnot

429

Two trays of assorted ceramicware flatware etc

430

A wallpaper steamer in box

431

Three trays of hardback reference books

432

Two trays of ceramic and glassware

433

A tray containing brass effect taps and fittings etc

434

Two trays to include moulded animals, religious
figures etc

435

A tray of African style masks etc

436

A carton of assorted LP, and 45 records etc

437

Two trays of assorted items to include candle
sticks, wall clocks etc

438

A tray of hardback books of Warwickshire and
local interest

439

A large selection of Lego

440

Two trays of ceramic and glassware etc

441

Two trays of coloured glassware

442

Two trays containing metalware, camera, costume
jewellery etc

443

Two trays of ceramic and other glassware

444

A tray of brass and copperware to include fireside
companion etc

445

Two trays of ceramic and other items to include
lamp etc

446

A selection of old door handles and door furniture
etc

447

Two trays of mainly ceramics etc

448

Two boxes of various Action men and other toy
figures and accessories
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